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Presented  In-Person by TJH2b Analytical Services and Hosted by DUKE Energy  

@ The Hilton Charlotte Airport,  CHARLOTTE, NC  

       

TechCon® values your partnership and support and wants your investment to pay big dividends! TechCon 

North America has traveled the U.S. since 1996 providing unparalleled education and training sessions.  

Reach the decision-makers you want to reach! Many TechCon® delegates will be new faces to you, and 

people you’ll want to meet. Participants have come to rely on TJ|H2b Analytical Services as an industry 

leader, offering highly regarded industry experts and delivering the highest caliber of education, trainings, 

and the latest in high voltage technology.  

 

The 28th annual conference satchel, for each in-person delegate will contain the official Pocket Program and 

may offer other products, prizes, gifts, and marketing materials, many provided by our sponsors.   

 

Booking your hotel room at our official Host Hotel early is advised: HILTON Charlotte Airport - $159. room rate. 
 

Our educational seminars and hands-on trainings provide an invaluable opportunity to your organization!  

We aim to do everything possible to help you be successful. Ultimately, your support allows your organization 

to gain a significant profile within the High Voltage Electricity Industry and engage hundreds of delegates with 

global access. Review the following pages to learn more ways you can promote your business and increase 

awareness among attendees! 
 

                            

                                                                                            
This SPONSOR-EXHIBIT Prospectus offers thorough instructions and details needed to participate.  |Ver Sep22 

 
 

https://bit.ly/3uEis6C
https://techcon.info/
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 PACKAGE 2023 
 

Booth Fee: $ 3,695.00 
 

 

Choose your Booth Location from those available during your registration 
 

*Exclusive discount for one (1) additional Expo Staff member. Register at this lowered fee: $595.00. 
 

BENEFITS  
 

Your  EXHIBITOR Registration includes : 
 

▪ [1 ] Full-Access registration as Exhibitor  

▪ [+1 ]  EXPO STAFF only 1 per booth is offered at 

the discounted rate of $595.00 with Full-Access. 

▪ 8’ h x 10’ w Booth Space 
Includes: 8’ tall silver backwall, 3’ beige sidewalls, 

waste basket, ID sign, 6’ skirted table and chair 

▪ FREE> Power & Wi-Fi 

▪ Logo placement on TechCon® Website  

▪ [1 ] Written Company Profile placed on the 

official website, and APP – (up to 75 words, provided 

by [ Jan. 03, 2023 ] 

▪ Detailed APP Profile to include, logo, weblink, 

(Zoom-like) link invite, company details, sales rep 

details, promotional documents, and photographs. 

 

SHIPMENTS: Look for these DETAILS IN THE OFFICIAL SHOW KIT from HERITAGE Exposition Services 
 

EXPO HOURS                             Move In: TUESDAY 2-6 PM \ WEDNESDAY 8:30-11:30 AM 
 

• WEDNESDAY, FEB. 01 | 12:00 pm - 1:30 pm & 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm      

• THURSDAY, FEB. 02    | 12:30 pm - 2:00 pm  

                                                                                            Move Out: 2:00 – 6:00 pm  
 

TERMS & CONDITIONS           * Note All Dates Above! 

 

1. Acceptance of EXHIBITORS will be based on event requirements and the ability to offer delegates an 

innovative product and/or service. The event organizer reserves the right, in its absolute discretion, to refuse 

any EXHIBITOR application. Applications will be given first come basis privilege.  

2. The event organizer reserves the right to vary quoted prices to negotiate bundled agreements or place double-

booth purchases together. 

3. The event organizer reserves the right to deny registrant types, or anyone falsifying information or identification, 

anyone affiliated with a perceived competing organization or company. 

4. EXHIBITORS are confirmed upon receipt of your paid registration. This email offers access to your invoice.  

5. On-line Credit Card Payment is made directly on the registration site.  

6. *Pre-authorized CHECKS are payable to: TJH2b, 3123 Fite Circle, #105 Sacramento, CA 95827 
    TJ/H2b Analytical Services is an independent analytical laboratory and consulting firm specializing in diagnostic testing of oil, gas   

and other insulating materials used in transformers, power circuit breakers and load tap-changers and the producer of TechCon®. 

 

I understand the above terms and agree to 

respect and adhere to them.          

You will authorize that you agree to these terms and 

conditions during your registration process. 

https://cvent.me/8reb5E
https://cvent.me/8reb5E
http://www.tjh2b.com/
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Choose your Booth Location from those available during your registration 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Exhibitor / Customer Support 
 

 

Kevin Cohee, TechCon® Planner | kevin@doanevent.com 

Office: (916) 456-5820 (PST) 

> NEW to TechCon® > POSTER SESSIONS > 

Demand to present has never been higher, so now you have an opportunity to purchase a Poster 

Session and present during the Expo Hall hours. Educate our delegates of your important 

discoveries, studies, or product advancements! Each Poster Abstract description and an enticing 

Title must be pre-submitted (techcon@tjh2b.com) for marketing purposes. Each Poster receives an 

easel, hi-boy table with linen and table-tent sign. 9 are available at $750.00. Purchase when registering. 

https://cvent.me/8reb5E
mailto:kevin@doanevent.com
mailto:techcon@tjh2b.com
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*Consider adding a SPONSOR benefit  to your TechCon® experience?             | See page 4  
*Prior sponsors will have first-right of refusal. Organizer reserves the right to vary quoted prices to negotiate bundled agreements. 

 

SPONSOR BENEFITS 
 

Align and brand your organization with these benefits: 
 

▪ Three days of unparalleled access to a wide potential client base  

▪ Exceptional opportunity to maintain a high profile in valuable target markets 

▪ Exposure to an interested, relevant, and influential audience 

▪ Direct contact with leading international and national experts  

▪ Network formally and informally with targeted key decision-makers   

We are committed to your success and will provide these additional benefits: 
 

▪ + Your Logo featured on the official TCNA 2023 Website 
▪ + Your Logo featured on the official TCNA 2023 Event App 
▪ + Your Logo featured in the official TCNA printed Pocket Program 

 

| *TAKE NOTE: Sponsorships not confirmed before material deadlines will mean your logo may not appear 

in respective placements limiting its impact.  It's highly recommended to provide an interactive element into your 

published TechCon® APP profile. Offering gifts, gift cards, or raffle prize opportunities have proven successful and 

very instrumental in engaging distracted attendees. 

 
 

E-Signature Promotion: 

Use this image to promote your participation at the 28th annual TechCon® North America.                                      

Add it to your e-signature for a suggested 90-days; Nov. 1st – Jan. 30th.  

png with link to: https://techcon.info/ 
 

https://techcon.info/
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SPONSOR LEVEL DETAILS 
Boost your brand awareness and engagement  by Sponsoring!   

MORE ADVANTAGES descr ibed  here are in  ADDITION  
to  a l l  the  benef its  noted above on page 4!  

 

   

Networking 
Breakfast 

 

NEW ~ Initial introductions and tons of networking are made at TechCon’s opening day 

networking breakfast. Have your logo’ d table signage plus your company rep host 

near the buffet. These efforts offer a hands-on branding approach. Add your pop-up 

banner and print collateral to the breakfast area and invite attendees to visit your booth 

during the expo hours. Leave TechCon® with new leads and relationships to parlay in 

the future. 

 

$3,550.00 

   

 Keynote 
Speaker 

NEW ~ A spotlight on the Keynote Presenter is a magnet to many attendees. Lending 

your name to this feature of the conference can only elevate your branding and 

reputation. Be acknowledged and thanked by the Chairman, live from the stage as the 

Keynote Speaker is introduced. Plus, all the other benefits on page 4. 

ACQUIRED 

$2,000.00 

EE Online 

   

PHOTOGRAPHER 
           

 

A picture is worth a thousand words can make this sponsorship do just that for your 

company.  Help capture the highlights by providing professional photographs from the 

28th annual TechCon®.   Have your company acknowledged on the TechCon® website 

for years to come along with a post event logo’ d acknowledgement in the recap  

e-newsletter.  We will also happily provide you with a zipped folder of the highlight 

photos.  If you are a photo buff, this will be a fulfilling sponsorship. 

 

$1,995.00 

   

https://techcon.info/
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PANEL Session 
-Tues. or Wed. 

NEW ~ Our engaging PANEL sessions have gained popularity with the themes being 

so of-the-moment. After the panelists complete their presentation, the debates are 

moderated, allowing attendees to engage.  Your company logo is placed on the 

published schedule, noted in the pocket program, websites, and highlighted in a news- 

letter. We’ll invite the moderator to announce your sponsorship during the session. 

 

$1,250.00 

             X2 

   

FLOOR CLING 
Booth Extender

 

Admit it – we’re all looking DOWN at our phones, so let’s grab folks’ attention with 

custom designed Floor Cling Ads!  Promote your booth number along with a reason to 

stop in! Maybe a promotion, a raffle, a game, a refreshment – let your creative 

imagination run wild!  2 sizes to choose from • 24” X 24” or 36” X 36”.  

•Must provide graphics. Show management produces, assigns location, and installs• 

$495.00 

        24” 

 

$695.00 

        36” 

   

 BUS 
Transportation 

Branding the bus & bus stop needed to transport TechCon® attendees to & from our 

Hilton Hotel to the various outings on Tuesday afternoon & evening will gain you loyal 

fans!                                  +Consider providing your promotional “collateral" at each seat. 

 

$5,795.00 

   

A/V Place Card 

 

NEW ~ Feature your Logo and tagline on the Place Card PowerPoint Slide before 

during breaks and after each day’s sessions end. Displayed on the Projection screen  

in the General Session ballroom all 3 days. PLUS, this sponsorship will be recognized 

each day in the Chairs announcements. 

ACQUIRED 

$2,075.000 

EE Online 

   

De-PartY  

 

       RENEWED ! 

When the event is wrapping up, instead of just thanking everyone and closing the 

event, let’s give it a more memorable conclusion with lively music, festive decorations, 

and an interactive dessert station? - - Live announcements of your sponsorship will be 

made during this reception along with a PowerPoint slideshow on the EXPO floor 

featuring your images & messaging playing on a loop during Expo Hours. Your logo 

stays static, acknowledging your sponsorship! 

 

$3,295.00 

 

   

Commercial    
Breaks     

During transitions of Presenters, we’ll play your “1-Minute” Video or PowerPoint, 

grabbing the immediate attention of all viewers. Visual branding this impactful will re-

enforce your presence and branding message. TechCon® is recorded, reaching a 

virtual lifetime audience. 

 

$  499.00 

            X4 

 

   

 

GALA DINNER 

 

Capture the exclusive attention of the attendees for the social highlight of TechCon®. 

Boast about the customized dining menu and inviting environment. As hosts, be sure 

to meet and greet the diners during the gala event. ~Request more details. 

 Company logo featured on each dining table 

 Opportunity to display your merchandise or collateral at dinner venue 

 Your company name incorporated in the Wi-Fi Password 

 A 100-word company bio printed in the official printed Pocket Program 

 A live Thank You from the Host Utility during the dinner 
 A Reserved Table in a prime location (or of your choosing) 

 

$15,000.00 
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Dinner WINE 

 

Grapes of Glee ! 

Your company logo will be featured on a stemless, souvenir wine glass and placed at 

each table setting. Excess glassware provided to sponsor. 

     > Company logo featured on each dining table 

     > Provide or display your merchandise or collateral at dinner venue 

     > A live Thank You from the General Session stage on Wed. 

 

$2,750.00 

 

LIVE 
Dinner 

Entertainment  

Bring smiles to all the attendee’s and be rewarded with kudo’s and long -lasting 

relationships by providing the captivating Live Entertainment.  Your logo will 

accompany any marketing efforts describing the finalized entertainment on our web, 

APP, and printed Pocket Program. 

 Company logo featured on each dining table 

 Opportunity to provide or display your merchandise or collateral at dinner 

venue (pop-up banner) 

 A live Thank You from the General Session stage on Wed. 

 

$3,650.00 

   

Beverage Breaks 

 

NEW ~ There are 3-days of afternoon Beverage Breaks. Each afternoon, quench the 

thirsts of your co-conference attendees. A large poster sign with your logo will be 

placed at the beverage station. Plus, all the other benefits on page 4. 

 

$2,900.00 

Appearance 

During our Wednesday Expo Reception, the Live Entertainment may be staged near 

your expo booth grabbing everyone’s full attention. A Live announcement of your 

sponsorship during the reception along with a PowerPoint slideshow on the EXPO 

floor featuring your companies’ message and images playing on a loop. 

 

 

$2,995.00 

   

Expo Reception  

 

There is ONLY one, make it all about your company!  The Wednesday EXPO Reception 

continues to be a huge hit among attendees for the best networking opportunities.  

Offering flavorful appetizers, flowing cocktails with live entertainment is what this 

reception is all about. And there will be a PowerPoint slideshow on the EXPO floor 

featuring your companies’ message and images playing on a loop. The Phoenix desert 

destination offers great theme options. Let us help you make it YOURS! 

 

$4,950.00 

   

 Facility                   

TOUR 

Duke Energy’s Mount Holly Microgrid Innovation Area – their lab is devoted to testing 

the technology of tomorrow – real-time grid simulators, electric vehicles, 

telecommunications, and cybersecurity. Twenty-five different vendors helped build an 

interoperable microgrid to seamlessly isolate the center from the grid, then seamlessly 

reconnect it. This two-hour tour is exclusive and limited to TechCon® attendees on 

Tuesday afternoon only. 

 

$1,750.00 

   

Newsletter ~ 
PRODUCT 
SHOWCASE 

NEW ~ Tell your story with up to 1800 characters, includes your logo and hi-rez image 

of your choice. Include a call-to-action link? 

 

$899.00 

 

   

Newsletter~ 

SPONSORED 
VIDEO 

NEW ~ Promote your product with a written narrative introducing your promo video or 

the link to your published video page. Grabbing our mass email audience before they 

plan to attend can drive fresh interest from fresh faces that only TechCon® can deliver. 

 

$898.00 
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Newsletter~ 

SPONSORED 
CONTENT 

NEW ~ Your exciting image along with bulleted highlights all link to your published 

article/brochure on an independent site (your web or YouTube). Directing TechCon® 

followers directly to your preferred site is a brilliant value. 

 

$799.00 

   

Hotel Room Key 

 
 

Customized with your company logo and message and manufactured to use 

specifically at our official host hotel.  Remind each hotel guest of your brand 

throughout their entire conference stay.  It gets a lot more attention than imagined 

because… we’re always checking that it’s not been lost! 

 

$1,900.00 

 

   

  Name          
Badges 

They must be always worn and, we'll be staring at them for 3 solid days with your 

company logo prominently placed on each one of them. Double hinges prevent these 

3.75”x5” double-sided badges from spinning.  No more "what was his name again?” 

 

 

$1,495.00 

 

 

   

     Foyer 
Meter Board Sign 

Everything you need to know is printed on this giant 4' X 8' double-sided sign placed 

as an island in the middle of the lobby for quick referencing. Your sponsorship will be 

highlighted with your logo beaming from the very top of both sides with your Booth # 

emboldened as well. It is the literal “Elephant in the room!” 

 

$1,250.00 

   

‘TODAY’S  
Line-Up’ 

@email Reminder 

NEW ~ Brand each morning’s E-blast with that day’s full agenda, reminders, notices, 

and updates – all branded prominently with your logo and website hyperlink.    

Choose your day or buy all 3 and get 1 FREE! Plus, get all the other benefits on page4. 

 

$1,200.00 

             X3 

   

AD:  
Back Cover Full-
Page     

The official Pocket Program is given to each attendee to reference throughout the 

conference. Your full-color ad on the back cover puts your message right in their 

hands!  

The Pocket Program is 4.25” x11” to conveniently fit in a shirt or pant pocket. 

 

$1,295.00 

 

 

   

AD:  
Full-Page ~ inside 

The official Pocket Program has been a necessary and traditional tool for attendees for 

over a decade and we are now offering you to place your full-color advertisement 

within it.  

This Pocket Program fits perfectly in a shirt or pant pocket by measuring 4.25” X 11”. 

 

$1,000.00 

   

  TechCon®     
Satchel 

Quality is first and foremost when selecting our conference satchels. They have 

versatile pockets for all your essentials with the highest quality hardware. Have your 

company logo co-featured with our utility Host; Duke Energy’s logo on every satchel 

gifted to each attendee. Logos also shared with TechCon North America and TJ|H2b 

logos. 

 

$4,800.00 

   

Coffee     
      Breaks 

All 3 Days 

Custom Printed Cup Wraps and Cocktail Napkins with your LOGO are provided daily 

for each of our Coffee Services. Tabletop signage is placed on each coffee station. 

 

$3,999.00 
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Lanyards 

Provide your own customize branded dual-clip lanyards for each attendee to wear all 3 

days. They will be your full-time billboards. 

$1,100.00 

   

Tuesday 
Seminars 

  

–  #1  or  #2  – 

A Working Training Seminar - 25 Guests permitted 

A half-day “Seminar" from Noon to 5:00 pm [Lunch is served in the same room].  This 

seminar will be open to all TechCon® registrants and is offered within the official 

conference registration cost.   

*A registration list will be provided on Jan. 24. You will have vetting rights of refusal. 

Audio-visual services, Lunch plus an afternoon Break is all -inclusive. Your company 

logo is added to the published schedule for your timeslot. 

 

$3,950.00 

             X2 

 

   

GOLF  

  

The golfing adventure is where relationships are built. Business gets done and a cold 

beer or two are enjoyed. The course chosen will highlight the region’s topography, 

culture, and weather. It’s open to seasoned and novices to swing for the win!  Your 

Sponsorship Banner on the official App for this session. 

ACQUIRED 

GE 

   

Badges & Beer 

 

Join us for pre-check-in at TechCon® Regi-ception and sip and savor in style.   

Enjoy the energy, meet other attendees, and greet and engage the Speakers in person! 

Providing your branded glassware and lanyards is included in this sponsorship! 

 

$7,900.00 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Exhibitor, Sponsor and Delegate Support: 
 

Kevin Cohee 

TechCon® Conference Planner 

 O: (916) 456-5820 (PST) | 

kevin@doanevent.com 

$104536.00CAPTURED 
        

 

mailto:kevin@doanevent.com
https://cvent.me/8reb5E

